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Spartans Underdogs
In Battle With Cal.
Aggies at Davis
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Varsity Track Schedule
Announced; Spartans
Will Have Eight Meets
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Once upon a time Ihe San Jost,
State College cagers used to enter 9 In, nn. Senior 1/ vs grnior
p. nn. H.. A v JunInr 11 lion"
their annual series with the Cali
fornia Agricultural College at
were verh
Junior
Davis as heavy favorites to win.
and roma:lei:ably tinsel ohm: they
But that was long ago.
This sear. and more particu- found. after 32 minutes of rather
larly tonight, the story looks
quite different. The Spartans and
the Mustangs meet at the farm in
the first game of a home and home
series and the valley boys are ex peeled to win.
Win Three Games
Three games are all that the
San Joseans have been able to
list in their win column. They
can also lay 1.1111111 to putting up
speetactilar games against the
Athens Club of Oakland ay.! the
University of Nevada. San Jose
will not be entirely out of the
running but their chances of victory will be slim in the huge barn
court that represents the Agate’s
home territory.
The Aggies’ sensational rise to
fame this season, is a direct result
of trouncing Art Acker’s Chico
tenni in both ends of a doubleheader to remain undefeated in
the Conference standings. ’nu.
Farmers’ forward line. eomposed
of the Stevens’ brothers, forwards
and Dobbas. six foot three, center.
presents a deadly long shot combination.
Captain Olaf Jensen
and Peres carry on al guard pos.
lions.
The Spartans, on the (all
hand. are in a desperate mood f
victory. Profiling by their revert
experiences that the vogue of to.
foreseen upsets is still in effect :a
Far Western competition, the 1,,
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Spartan Spasms

Aggies
Tonight

rim dy is!: basketball,
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had beet: dumped on their rovill
nose, l’y
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one of those things.
The foul -shooting is well undo
way, and the boys can be found
peppering the basket at all hour,
Now fellows. fin
of the day.
Charlie’s’ sake, let’s make Coitelt
Walker feel good and finish up all
the matches on or before Friday.
so the second round can begin
.19eXt week.
I hate to lie harping on this
subject of forfeits. but some of
you fellows fail to realize that
one game means a good deal wlmn
the standings are figured out. The
whole thing innounts to tle,
There are others on the team. nit 1
if you fail to appear and cause
them a forfeit, you are simply let
team-mates dow
ling
your
Tuesday night there were three
, forfeits out of the sIS games hi
lie plahed.
let’s have a lune Ired pii
eent turnout tonight.

Fri11:1\’s, February 21. ate.1 Starch
Captain Norm l’ountryman, who 3. These meets :ire for members
will lead his cagers north to Da - (,f the squall only. The men will
"set be divided int., their respective
"N "’night in "I en"(
the California Aggies.
classes and battle for honors.
This meet will tend to give the
student liody an idea as to what
their men can do in coming
meets.
On March 11, Slenhi J. C. will
come to Son Jose to meet the
Spartans on Phelan Field. It is
.17
St:detail.% 011 possible that San Slateo Jaysees
may come down with the Menlo
JOSV Stiatea’nlifornia Ajggie
boys and make the meet a triangames of past SP:191111S:
gular affair. The three teams met
on the same afternoon last yeatr.
19314March 18 and 25 are open dates.
S11.19 Jose 39; Cal. Aggies 30.
San Jose 45; Cal. Aggies 27. There will be meets 011 these
dates. but the opponents have not
1931 yet been named. The meet with
Cal.
Aggies
27.
San Jo.se 44;
the Olympic Club. which is now
Sam Jose 47; CaLAggiert 37. tentatively scheduled on April
2’Jth. may lit moved tip to one of
1932San Jose 32; Cad. Aggies 44. these days.
SIM JOSV 50; Cal. Aggies 30.
Sacramento Junior College will
vie yvith the Spartans nill 11W 1111yh ece tied at half-time. 8-8. The V1110011 Of April 1, OH the local

San Jose Holds Edge
Over California Aggies
In Past Performances
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Illness cf Donald Lima April 21 Is Date
Postpones Program Of Spardi Gras;
Classes Excused I
I he
Musical
ilitlf-Hoor,
which is scheduled today from
12:30 until 1:011, hiss been postponed. Mr. Donald Lima, yiolinist, and featured artist of the
program. has been forced to
cancel his appearance today
because of illness.
However,
as followers of SIG Lima will
not be disappointed, he will
offer his program February 17.

Spardi Gras This Year To
Surpass Former Events,
Students Believe

la Torre Campaign Sal. I,
Now for some statistics. 111
The word Spardi Gras imme,
Start on February 8,
got in the leibil during total
diately brings to mind the pleasEtlitor Itevt.tils
,
season. and now itic call day
ant memories of an entire day
spent ire hilariousness on San Jose
ligurus is ’ailing la pot Mil On Wednesday, l’ebruary 8111,1
again.
"Skinny" MothiescaP the 1033 La
State’s eampus. This year’s event
Torre sales eaulthliga
the leading Spartan scorers
will by far surpass all previous
gill commence during the noon
this year. In the nine ganes /ewe, This year the year book,
Spardi Gros in point of preparalion entertainment, and numbers.
ge being sold on an elaborate iti
which lad’ Mcn"aald’s
eers have participated intuitable:it plan, which makes
The date is April 21. While this
lie has amassed a grand Wig ’Newry for students to pay
seem a bit distant to you, the
event will be so huge that comaly twenty-five (1111S down and ,
"
s’
’Ise I
forward, is next with 55 nallthrenty-8ve cents
mittees have already been workevery uttie.
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month are:urging
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Dr.
thirty in the 1.11 Torre ollice..’ men s Gymnasium. open to all held, lasting all( day long.
supposed to do so much efts
There the new sales plan wilt tie ’students with student body cards. MacQuarrie has excused classes
scoring, "Cec" George lesdill
explained in detail by Dick San 23 centre will be charged to out- for the entire day in order that
we may enjoy ourselves to the
staters coming with escorts.
ders and Jack Carralier.
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I
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Spartan Gagers
Lose To Aggies
By 56-37 Score
Loc..
Mr. Broyles To
I SABLE TO HAI.T
HMV"; TEAMS MEET
IIERE SATURDAY

By Gil Bishop
With their characteristic fortune of meeting teams at their
peak, the Spartans dropped the
first of a two-game series to the
Cal Aggies Ittst night at Davis.
The final count was 56-37, a score
that leaves little unsaid. With
Peres, Dobbas and Carl Stevens
fly,
dropping them in from Aggic
all angles,
an exceedingly "hot"
succeeded in crashing through a
wan Spartan defense to keep
large lead at all stages of the’
game.
State took their only lead in
the game in the first few seconds
when "Cec" George dropped in a
long floor shot. This was quickly
nullified by l’eres, Aggie forward,
who caged three buckets in a
row. From then on the Davis
men were never headed, running up a 28-18 score at half time,
with Peres scoring 12 digits in the
first stanza. The second half was
a rypetition of the gest, with the
Spartans fighting hard all the way
but "Crip" Toomey’s men kept the
net swishing.
coach meponajd started a
five of Hague, camatmait, Bea,’
Leibrandt, 111111 George. which ,
functioned well foe a while. btu
it was a ease of too moil, pee"

Address Forum
Monday Night
Sales Tax Issue Will Bt.
Economist’s Topic at
Discussion
Following in a line of lectures
to be delivered by various mutbees of the faculty of the Econ
Broyles
department, Professor
will speak to the Forum Monday
evening at 7:30 p. m.
The subject of Mr. Broyle’s talk
is "Should America Adopt the
Sales Tax7" This questitm is of
vast importance to the nation today and is an issue that faces
many of the State Legislatures.
Mr. Broyle’s talk should be both
interesting and informative, and
any student, faculty member, or
outsider, is invited to attend the
tneeting.
At the close of Mr. Broyle’s in troduction to the subject, the aud
ience will participate in an open
forum discussion of the issue.
Last week, it will be rememtiered, the Forum enjoyed an ex cellent talk in a similar vein by
Dr. Hugo Staffelbach of the Commerce department, and the week
previous to that, an analyzation uf
Technocracy by l’rof. Bill Poy
tress, head of the Econ depart

and Co.
Bart Concannon led the San ’,tent.
Jose point scorers with eight
points. For the Aggies Peres was
high with 17 indeimes. capti
stey,eas hitio.ed with 16.
The box score:
San Jose
Cot:cannon, f
f
Downs, f
Count’ man,
Heti. i.
Matheistin, e
Tiioki,. f
lticiirg’
.eilicaisill. g
Slarshall. g
Gibson, g
gg
Aggies
C stevens. f
11,
f
f
1 .0111011, f
Dolibas, e
Hanottin.
Jensen. g
Feek, g

-

Pre-Med Society Hears
Dr. Charles lanne Talk
at Meeting Wednesday

I
1
s

r2t. 1."Id
21 "Tuberculosis is a family
It
,4
2
5 ease. We should attack it thero

1
’)
4
I

II
0
0
0
(0)

el:emnilectietnte;
(21 IT! fSt:nletrili3r:iefeer
44 !public," stated Dr. Charles lanne
at the Pre-Nfed Club at their last
tnere)rtiniga.nWn:danditiis:,1:11.y,..TJannuairss:

ti0

0

hereditary. Only the traits tlmt
make a people susceptible are
’rhe Jewish people
hereditary.
are very infrequently heard of as
having the disease. For generations they have been exposed to
conditions which have made them
very resistant to the tlisease. On
the other hand, Filipinos art very
Negroes from
quick to succumb.
Africa, also, cannot resist the disease, but those who have been
here for some time are becoming
adapted to resisting tuberculosis."
The tuberculin test now used
is said to be 80’.1 sure. X -Ray will
determine if you have the disease.
Ultimately. the educational system will probably require that all
teachers and all nurses will be
X.-Hayed and given a certificate to
S1111W that they have been X Bayed and found all right.
ll’here was a good turnout for
the meeting and it was concluded
It) be one of the best yet held.

7
37
15
Fg. FL Pls.
16
2
7
8
1
17
2
0
1
2
0
1
14
II
7
0
0
0
9
1
5
It
0
0
56
4
26

TECHNICAL CREW NEEDED
TO AID IN "LILIES
OF THE FIELD"
All who are interested in
technical work on the three -act
play, "Lilies of the Field." are
asked to meet at 12 o’clock this
noon in Room 51. The follow
Mg positions ore open: Stage
manager land crew. costume
mistress. make-up, ushers, advertising, and tickets.
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Just Among Ourselves

Caliban’s Calumnies
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Social and Sorority Section
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